


WHERE WE ARE
Located directly on the seafront and overlooking the iconic 
Angel Peace Statue, this grand, intimate Grade I Regency 
Town House sits on the coastal border between Brighton and 
Hove.  

With the Bandstand, Hove Lawns and the beach all on 
the doorstep, Angel House with its stunning interiors is a 
photographer’s dream and makes the perfect backdrop for 
your wedding day.

 
WHO WE ARE
Angel House is privately owned and run. Our aim is for you 
and your guests to feel completely at home here and to have 
the freedom to make the day your own. 

We love this historic house and have spent many years 
restoring it to its former glory. We are now thrilled to invite 
couples who want somewhere really special to share with 
family and friends on their wedding day.  

WELCOME TO 
ANGEL HOUSE  

The perfect seafront 
Brighton and Hove wedding 

and civil ceremony venue



WHAT WE DO
Angel House is an elegant wedding venue licensed for civil ceremonies with a capacity for up to 60 
guests seated and room for a further 25 for an evening reception. The house is yours exclusively from 
the time you arrive to the time you leave. 

Even the simplest of weddings can get complicated and so we offer a wedding coordinator to help as 
much as you want, to ensure you get the best from Angel House and enjoy your experience from the 
moment you book right through to your wedding day. 



WHERE WE DO IT

Regency Room
Your ceremony takes place here with vows exchanged looking out to sea and the Angel Peace statue 
through the floor to ceiling windows. With so many magical original features it’s hardly surprising the 
room has been used on many occasions as a film and TV location. After the ceremony, whilst photos 
are being taken, the room is easily repurposed for your wedding breakfast where you and your guests 
can relax and enjoy delicious food in the most exquisite surroundings.

Morning Room
Situated on the ground floor, this grand room with sea views is where the wedding party can enjoy  
pre-dinner drinks and canapés while photos are taken. It also makes a great place to retire to after 
dinner for the cutting of the cake and after dinner coffee.



Best Bedroom (Bridal Suite)
To make your day even more special you have the option to book the second floor “Best Bedroom” (see 
“What it costs” section).  

It makes a perfect luxury bridal suite with its sea views, double central bath and unique canopied bed.  
It is also a fun place for you and your guests to use during the day for getting ready, quiet chats, make-
up re touching and wardrobe changes. 

Half-Landing and Pink Room
The staircase rises to the half-landing with its huge picture window and beautiful chandelier. It makes a 
great space for setting up a guest book and gifts table and on many occasions we have harpists or even 
string Quartet’s playing as guests arrive. It is also a perfect area to serve champagne and evening drinks 
from.  The very pretty adjoining Pink Room offers space for coats, bags and touching up make-up. 



So, after all the planning has been done,  
how will your day look?
 
A Typical Timetable for a Ceremony and Reception at Angel House (This will vary 
according to the time slot the registrar can give you for your ceremony). 

 09.30 Angel House open to receive supplies and flowers for your day

  13.30 Guests arrive and are welcomed to the Regency Room 

 13.45  Bride and Groom meet the registrar for a brief ceremony meeting in 
the Morning Room

 14.00 The Wedding Ceremony in the Regency Room

 14.30   Drinks and canapés in the Morning Room followed by photos on Hove 
Lawns,  at the Angel Peace Statue, on the Beach and the Bandstand

 16.00 The Wedding Breakfast is served in the Regency Room

 17.30 Speeches and Toasts

 18.30 Cake Cutting in the Morning Room with coffee and tea

 19.30 The Regency Room can be re-set for music and dancing

 22.30 Refreshments finish

 23.00 Guests depart

HOW IT’S DONE
 
Service and attention to detail is paramount here at 
Angel House, so we have chosen three of the best, most 
passionate and experienced caterers in the area as our 
preferred suppliers. 

They offer a delicious range of options and a willingness to 
create with you perfect signature dishes for your wedding 
day. Please see attached menus for more information or 
call us for a chat and to arrange a visit on 01273 711159.

If you need help and advice with flowers, photographers, 
musicians etc. we have a dedicated wedding coordinator 
who can assist with recommending suppliers who have 
offered an innovative and excellent service here in the past.



WHAT IT COSTS

OPTIONS
There are many ways you can enjoy your time here and we have put together a range of options for 
you to consider. Everyone is different and we are happy to explore your exact needs so that you can 
find the best way of having your wedding here at Angel House. 

Angel House hire 
From £2250 to £3250 depending on the date of your wedding and size of your party

 

PRICE INCLUDES:
 Exclusive use of Angel House including the Regency Room, Morning Room and Pink Room 

 Wedding Coordinator and wedding day host

 Pre-wedding run-through of your wedding the week before your day

 Bose PA System in Regency Room

Bridal Suite      
 Room includes a bottle of Champagne and nibbles for the day

 Sumptuous continental breakfast served to your room

 Stunning Seafront view! 

Cost per night £ 395

Catering for your wedding
We have chosen 4 different caterers who can offer a wide variety of menus for you and your guests. 
Prices for a 3 course meal, canapés, including drinks, starts from as little as £73.50 (inc VAT). All prices 
also include all furniture, tableware and full service for the whole of your day.



Ceremony Only Package:
Mondays to Thursdays (Morning or Afternoon) £775  

 
PRICE INCLUDES:

Use of the stunning seafront Regency Room for two hours

Chairs and Registrar’s writing table (dressing option available – please call for more details)

Pre-meeting rooms for Bride, Groom and Registrar

Option to use the Morning Room for 1.5 hours for reception drinks (see opposite ‘Optional Extras’)

Member of house staff to host the event

Bose PA system

Optional Extras:  
 
Drinks and Canapés Reception  

From £25 per person  

Other considerations
Corkage – Angel House does not make a 
corkage charge. 

Accommodation – We have a list of 
highly recommended Hotels and Guest 
Houses in the area for out of town 
guests wishing to extend their Brighton 
and Hove stay.  

Please see our website for other FAQs.



WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

Pictures and words only paint half the story and Angel House must really be seen to be fully appreciated. 

We would be delighted to show you around the house and answer any questions you have.

 
Very best wishes, the Angel House team

Contact us for an appointment. It is always a pleasure to show  
people round the house so please don’t hesitate.

01273 711159  
events@angel-house.com 

www.angel-house.com

Angel House, 1 Brunswick Terrace,  Hove BN3 1HN 


